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On May 28-29, the foreign ministers of the 13 Caribbean Community (CARICOM) nations and
six Central American countries met in Jamaica for their second annual conference to discuss the
perspectives for economic integration and cooperation between both regions. Notwithstanding
the statements of goodwill, the conference clearly highlighted the obstacles which must be
overcome before any substantial integration initiatives can move forward. The foreign ministers
from CARICOM and six Central American countries including Panama but excluding Belize met
for the first time in January 1992 in Honduras. At that meeting, largely organized and promoted
by Honduran President Rafael Callejas, participants attempted to unify criteria regarding the
multilateral economic integration initiatives sweeping the Americas. Both regions fear that
implementation of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in the US, Mexico, and
Canada could adversely affect their exports to the US, especially if benefits under the Caribbean
Basin Initiative (CBI) are reduced or eliminated. By uniting into a single negotiating bloc, the
two regions hope to strengthen their bargaining power. In addition, the participants initiated
discussion over expanded trade and investment opportunities between their regions, leaving
open the possibility for future free trade accords. In fact, the Central American countries hoped to
promote Belize as the liaison in the unification project, using that nation as a gateway for exports
to CARICOM countries, as well as a mediator between the regions, since Belize is considered
a Caribbean rather than Central American nation given its heritage as a former British colony.
Consequently, the integration initiative spurred unprecedented pressure on Guatemala to settle its
century- old territorial dispute with Belize to pave the way for intra-regional cooperation, leading
to Guatemala's landmark decision in late 1991 to recognize Belize as an independent, sovereign
country. The isthmian-Caribbean project also encouraged broad integration initiatives throughout
the northern half of Latin America, such as a proposal to form an Association of Caribbean States
(ACS) that would incorporate all the Caribbean and Latin American countries that border the
greater Caribbean Basin. In addition, the Central American and Group of Three countries Mexico,
Venezuela, and Colombia invited the CARICOM nations to join in negotiations to form a huge
free trade zone. As a result, CARICOM will participate in the next meeting of "G-3" and Central
American ministers at the end of June. Nevertheless, last year's optimism gave way to realism at
the second CARICOM-Central America conference in late May, with most participants pointing
out the obstacles that block integration while emphasizing the need to resolve basic issues before
cooperation proposals can move forward. In particular, the lack of established communication and
transportation links between the isthmus and CARICOM states is considered a central impediment
to increased trade. "There is no direct transportation and no ocean linkage," said Lionel Hurst,
representative for the Caribbean island of Antigua at the conference. "We can't have trade without
infrastructure. Until we establish those kinds of mechanisms, I'm afraid we won't be able to advance
beyond simply talking about integration." Indeed, the volume of intra-regional commerce is minute,
and generally limited to raw materials, fuel, and foodstuffs. In addition, even the limited trade
that does exist is sharply lopsided in favor of Central America, with isthmian exports to the 13
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CARICOM states accounting for about 90% of the total value of trade in 1990, according to the Inter
Press Service. "Economic union such as they are trying to have in Europe and that we are having
within CARICOM is not practical," said Bryon Blake, an economist at the CARICOM Secretariat
in Guyana and key participant at the conference. "Instead of looking at economic integration, the
regions' governments need to look at areas for functional cooperation. Transportation, research, and
communications are some of the areas the governments could tackle, since those services would be
a pre-requisite to the development of trade and investments in the region." Blake, Hurst, and others
at the conference appealed to participants to explore mutual investments rather than trade per se,
such as joint ventures in the Caribbean and in Central America. "Some countries are experts at
pharmaceuticals, and some countries are good at developing tropical medicines," said Hurst. "These
are probably the areas which we should be looking at." In addition to the infrastructure obstacles,
the heavy dependence of countries in both regions on the same agricultural exports bananas, coffee,
sugar, and beef, among others pit those nations against each other in a competitive scramble to
market their goods. "We are at different levels of development," explained Said Musa, Foreign
Minister of Belize. "We produce essentially the same crops so we will always be fighting for the
same markets. This issue represents a major hindrance to closer trading ties and other cooperative
efforts." Indeed, a bitter dispute between the Central American and CARICOM countries over
banana exports to the European Economic Community (EEC) nearly led to the conference's collapse
in mid-May. The Central American nations grouped in the Union of Banana Exporting Countries
(Union de Paises Exportadores de Banano, UPEB) are fighting a legal battle through the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) to roll back a new system of quotas that limits Latin
American banana exports to Europe (see separate article in this edition of the Chronicle). The quotas
are aimed at protecting exporters in the EEC's former colonies and territories overseas, including
many English-speaking Caribbean islands that are members of the Lome IV Convention. All of the
CARICOM states enthusiastically support the quotas, especially the members of the Organization of
Eastern Caribbean States (OECS), which include the Antigua/Barbuda, St. Kitts/Nevis, Montserrat,
and the Windward Islands. The four Windward Islands Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the
Grenadines, and Grenada depend on banana exports for 70% of their annual foreign income, with
all their produce marketed in Europe. The conflict over banana quotas exploded last February,
when some of the CARICOM states threatened to withdraw from the Organization of American
States (OAS) after Ecuador's ambassador to the OAS accused the Caribbean nations of adopting an
"illogical and unethical" stance by accepting EEC protectionism (see Chronicle 03/04/93). "Central
American moves to push us out of the European banana market could undermine efforts at closer
collaboration," said Grenada's Prime Minister Nicolas Brathwaite at a CARICOM foreign ministers
conference on May 10. "We have argued before and shall continue to assert that the issue is not free
trade but fair trade and the arguments of the Latin American producers are less valid, given that
the survival of a few CARICOM members as independent states is at stake. Latin America's attitude
towards the new European banana regime will define the relationship we have with them not only
in intra-regional matters, but also in international matters." Not surprisingly, the conference closed
with few concrete resolutions. The two regions did sign a new cooperation agreement, generally
considered a "goodwill statement" that simply commits those countries to continue to seek closer
trade, cooperation, and investment ties. In a separate communique, the conference participants
also promised to work together to improve world coffee prices. But the banana dispute was not
mentioned in either the agreement or the communique, foreshadowing more conflicts in the future
when the UPEB nations present their case to the GATT Council in Geneva later this year. (Sources:
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New York Times, 04/05/93; Spanish news service EFE, 05/08/93; Agence France-Presse, 05/20/93;
Inter Press Service, 04/06/93, 05/10-12/93, 05/18/93, 05/27/93, 05/28/93; Trade News Bulletin, 06/03/93)
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